
HILL OWNERS AITS GIRLS.

Had to "Register Out" Until Squabble
Was Over.

The mill owners exert, as far as pos-
sible, an influence over the moral tone
of their employes. The average girls
are yet they trifle with
love. The attraction they wish to exert
is ever present In their minds and in
their conversation. Their most impor-
tant sacrifices are Invariably for clothes.
They have superstitions of all kinds;
to sneeze on Saturday means the arrival
of a beau on Sunday; a big or little tea-le- af

means a tall or short caller, and
so one. There Is a book of dreams kept
at one table In the mill. The girls con-
sult It to find the Interpretation of their
nocturnal reveries. They are fanciful,
sentimental, cold, passionless.

Two girls in the seaming room had
got Into a quarrel that day over a pac-
kera flne-lokln- g, broad-shoulder-

fellow, who had touched both of their
hearts and awakened in each an emo-
tion she claimed the right to defend.
The quarrel began lightly with an ex-
change of unpleasant comment; It soon
took the proportions of a dispute which
could not give Itself the desired .vent in
words alone. The boss was called In.
He made no attempt to control what lay

. beyond his power, but applying factory
legislation to the case, he ordered the
two Amazons to "register out" until the
squabble was settled, as the factory did
not propose to pay its hands for the
time spent in fights. So the two girls
"rang out" past the timekeeper and took
an hour in open air, hand in hand, fist
to fist, which, as happens to man, had
its claiming effect. Everybody's Maga-
zine.

GREEN COUNTY'S SENSATION.
Catskill. N. Y., Nov. 10. Ulster and

Greene counties are ringing with the
news of the wonderful recovery of Geo.
F. Ayers who lives at 16 Division St.,
in this city. One year ago Mr. Ayers
was suffering from Bright's disease of
the kidneys and the doctors gave him
little relief and less hope. Today Mr.
Ayers is as well as man could wish. He
tells the following story:

"About a year ago I was at West
Camp, sick with Bright's disease and
without hope of ever being better. when
an old gentleman from Bath, N. Y.,
advised me to take Dodd's Kidney Pills,
telling me they had cured him of the
same disease.

"I had tried so many remedies that I
was past hopirfg and told him so, but
when he bought me a box of Dodd's
Kidney Pills and coaxed me to try them
I did so Just to humor his whim.

"That was the means of saving my
life. I took that box and half a dozen
more. Thanks to that old man and
Dodd's Kidney Pills, I am cured.

Diplomatic circles In Washington
will feel a distinct loss in the retire-
ment of M. Ploda, Swiss minister. He
is one of the few foreigners to retain
their native customs in the legations.
On all formal occasions his guests were
greeted with baskets of most beautiful
artificial flowers, the ware used on the
table was exclusively Swiss, as were
the dishes served. The Piodas never
gave up their peculiar window drap-
eries, and every Christmas they had a
tree, from which every Swiss resident
in Washington got a present brought
from the little European republic.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
l.uoas County sa.

Frank J Cheney makes oath that he lo
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chen-
ey & Co.. doing business In the City of
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev-
ery case of Catarrh that cannot bo cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D., 1SSG.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the sj'stem. Send for tes-
timonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all Prupclsts, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Americanisms,
We are reminded by a correspondent

that "fall" is not the only word of
which the Americans have preserved
the old English meaning. According to
the late Mr. Richard Proctor, the
phrase, "I guess," to English ears so
ridiculous, Is really Identical with the
old expression "I wis," meaning "I
know." The word "guess" has changed
its meaning entirely in England, but
has partly preserved it In America,
where, of course, the native says, "I
guess," when he Is more or less in a
state of certainty. There are many oth-
er examples of words that have played
fast and loose with "g" and "w," such
as "guardian" and "warden," "guard"
and "ward," "guichet" and "wicket."
London Chronicle.

Mothers will find Jlrs. tVlnslnw'a Sootn-In- n

Syrup the best remedy to use for their
children during tha teething period.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
After a woman works up her 6hape It

is called her figure.
Spread red hair over a thousand gen-

erations and it won't get lost.
There is nothing that will season up

old maids to make them palatable.
It seem8funny to. think that great

men were once spanked Just like the
rest of us. ;

You can't tell anything about a.wom-
an's real dimensions by the size of her
corset. How Yor.k Press. ,

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Prof. Paul Haupt, of Johns Hopkins
university, has just returned from a
tour of research abroad. He says that
the mines of Tarshish, where King Sol-
omon got his gold and silver and pre-
cious stones, were situated in what is
now the southwestern part of Spain.
Baron Rothschild now owns the mines,
but he gets out of thera no gold or pre-
cious stones, as they contain only iron
ore. Professor Haupt found in the old
workings, manv snnrlmena nf rrvoniiii
of great beauty, and he believes that
Solomon used much of this to orna
ment nis tempies.

UMCLE BILL.

CL EOCflfi BfWER'i

,0W that election is over I
presume that your mind
will rest easy for a period,
at least," remarked the ed-

itor to Uncle Bill, who
seemed to be taking the
world easy for the timeKg being.

"Polertics Is a trade
that I hain't worked at very much uv
late," said Uncle Bill. "There was a
time when I used ter git enthused over
a party's needs an greeds, but I've sort
uv cooled off. A feller what's goin' ter
waste much time In polertics needs a
different kind uv environment than we
git In the country an' it's hard ter git
enthused much over votln' Borne other
feller Into temptation's way. Uv
course, it sounds nice ter have Hon.
prefixed ter a feller's name, but see how
them fellers in St. Louis come out. A
few years ago when the papers would
say anything about 'em they'd always
start off with 'The Hon, so an so' made
a short trip ter such a place,' an' now
it s the Dishonorable so an so was
sentenced ter five years In the peniten-
tiary.' So yer can see that they didn't
have the proper science uv polertics ap
plies ter 'era an' uv course they fell."

"What do you mean by the proper
Rcience or politics?" asked the editor.

"I mean gittin' Inter the band wagon
without the vislbal use uv a boodle
step-ladde- r.

"You are too dense for me this morn
Ing," said the editor in an inquisitive
tone.

"The science uv polertics fixes a man
so he boodles himself. I'll admit that
Its a deep proposition ter see thronch.
how a man'll buy himself up ter vote
franchises away, but In a city what's
up ter snuff in polertics they never
have eny convictions on account uv
boodling. 'cause if a feller is doin' uv
it on his own account he don't even
know that, he's buyin' uv himself,"
asserted the old man. as he stroked
his whiskers, lurched back In his chair
so hard that his feet flew tin in the air
and came down on the editor's desk
with a bang which made the editor

pie his thoughts for a moment.
"Pound your story Into me the old

way. do not try to kick it in," re
marked the editor with emphasis. "It
may take me a while to grasp what you
are trying to get at. but I'll master the
situation presently."

"It wouldn't be a bad Idea to have
the spring stiffened up a bit in this
chair, or else have a pair of stirrups
put on so a feller can ride It 'thout
bem' throw'd. remarked the old man,

"If you throw yourself, you will not
know It," facetiously remarked the
editor.

"I see that yer a novice In polertics,
or else it would be plnin fur ver ter see
"thout all the explalnin' it'll take." said
Uncle Bill with a wise look on his face.
which semed to denote that he had a
"coup" on the political situation, as he
continued, The real polertician Is nev
er known ter the public eye. He's the
man what baits the trap an' then sets
back an' laughs at the people vote fur
their own interest. ,

"You have evidently got something
tin your sleeve on politics." said the
editor with much decision, "so shake it
out and let us see what it Is."

"Wall, when I was out In Kansas."
hegRn the old man. "I met a feller from
Louisville. Kentucky, who was takin'
a trip for his health an' he told me Just
how scientific a game polertics is. He
used ter be a hotel man In a small way
had a hotel with a bar attached an'
was quite popular with the young fel-
lers In his ward, so much so that fel-

lers who thought they was polertlclans
used ter come an' spend a lot uv
money with him so'st ter git his influ-
ence, an' it got so they had ter have it.
or they couldn't carry the ward, an'
finally two or three uv the rich fellers
what was interested In railways, got
ter comin In (as they said) jest be-
cause he kept good liquor, an' they
got purty friendly with Charlie (that
was his name), so one day in comes
one uv the richest uv 'em he was a
millionaire an' he had a good drink
uv Charlie's liquor out uv the bottle
what had the gilt on the label, an after
talkln' awhile he said, 'Charlie, why
don t yer git a larger place?" an Char-
He blushed an' owned up that he
couldn't afford ter buy one, as his capi-
tal was limited. Uv course he would
like a bigger place an all that sort,
but he had ter he satisfied with' his
small place. An' at that the feller said
"Yer can buy the hotel down on the
corner, Charlie. :as Its fur sale, an' I
think it's a mighty good chance.' That
mnde a frog come up . in Charlie's
throat, 'cause he had big ideas an' a
small bank account, an' then the rich
feller, who was,, called 'Doc,' said,
'Charlie, if yer want ter buy that place
1 11 help yer.- - cause I like yer. An' ter
make a long story , short,-Charli-

bought the place an enlarged his bus!
ness, an' he commenced ter ?nake
money mighty fast, an' one day
said. 'Charlle.'whv don't yer run fur
alderman yourself? Instead uv elwavs
helpln' someone else Into1 offlcei help
yourself. It will add ter yer popular!
tv an' increase yer business here.' . So
Charlie became an alderman.".

"I begin to see into the game," said
the editor, at this point, in Uncle, Bill's
story, as he handed him. a cigar with
the remark, Light up and proceed."

"Now, yer think that 'Doc' bood'ed
him. don't, yer? said Uncle Bill, an-
swering his own question by saying,
"Wall, he didn't do nothln' uv the
kind, but he helped him make money,
used ter go an' ask Charlie's advice
'bout polertics an' slch like, an then
he found a man what would buy the
hotel from him at a price that made
him several thousand dollars profit, an
Charbo sold 'cause' as he told 'Doc" he
was wlllln ter take the advice uv so
mod a financier as he was every time.
an' so he bought another piece uv
property, Then one day 'Doc said.
Charlie, let's build an 'elevated road
jver ter New Albany. We'll organize
a stock company an' hold a certain
lumber uv shares ourselves, an' sell

the rest.' An, Charlie oald, Uoc, I be-

lieve I'm git' In' the dropsy, cause I be-
gin ter feel like a bloated bond holder.'
Wall,, they started ter organize a com
pany, an' a few other aldermen who
had ueen prosperous fur a few years
like Charlie had took some stock an'
then in rushed the capitalists an'
bought up all the rest uv the stock, an
then it occurred ter them that they had
forgotten all 'bout a franchise. So at
the next meetin' uv the council an or-
dinance was introduced for the grant
ing uv a franchise."

"And the whole thing was knocked
In the head, I suppose," interposed the
editor. '

"I want ter know if it was." said
Uncle Bill, tantalizlngly. "Wall, they
passed the ordinance all right, 'cause
the aldermen had boodled themselves
with the stock they had honestly
bought an' the elevated railroad was
built an' recapitalized an' Charlie sold
out his stock fur big money; enough
so st ne could travel fur his health
but I guess he'll never git cured, poor
iener.

"What was his ailment?" asked the
editor.

"Swelled head, as near as I could
Judge," replied Uncle Bill. "That's a
disease what most everyone gits whentey make a lot uv money an' don't
know how they did It, an' the only
remedy that's guaranteed ter cure It Is
fur them ter stay in the game an' let
the same fellers rob 'em that made 'era
rich. But Charlie got out uv it an'
said he thought he'd buy some farms
in Kansas, 'cause they could always
raise somcthin' in Kansas. If they
couldn't raise craps they could raise

"Ahem!" coughed the editor, "don't
say It. Uncle Bill, I know that you are
a little put out about having been
locked up out there, but your friends
here all believe that it was all a mis-
take airtl have the utmost confidence in
your sanity."

"Say," exclaimed the old man aa he
started out the door, "If I could only
git confidence restored with Helen, I
believe that L'd git inter the science uv
polertics right."

WIT AND HUMOR OF THE DAY.

French Maid.
Mrs. Houselelgh: "Your name,

understand, is Bridget McShine? You
are Irish, I suppose?"

Applicant: "No, mem, Ol'm Frlnch.''
Mrs. Houselelgh: "French? Were

you not born In Ireland?"
Applicant: 'Yis mem; but 01 took

French lave from it" Boston Trans-
cript.

Plain Speaking for Her.
T see," he said, "that coal has gone

up some more.'
"Has it?" she replied.
"And they're raising rents," he con-

tinued.
"Well," she exclaimed, flaring up, "If

you wish to have our engagement
broken off, say so. . I always hate to
have people beat around the bush in
a case of this kind."

Scots Wha Hae.
McPattrlch: "Mon, It's awful: Mc-Oa- ts

yonder's gaen clean daft. I saw
him wl' ma ain e'en gl'e awa' sa
pence tae a beggar mon."

MacMeal: i "Be gox! He's no daft;
he's followinthe evil, eencquitious ex-
ample set up by Carnegie o' Skibo.
What's necomin' o' Bonnie Scotlan' at
a', at a'?" Tit-Bit- s.

An Achievement.
Scratcher: "Brown yonder makes

fnn of my printed jokes, the rascal!"
Fair Friend: "Rascal? Why, I should

think anybody who could make fun of
your jokes ought to be called your best
friend," Chicago Daily News.

The Stars Alone Can Tell.
The Other Man: "Hello, Arkey!

Building another skyscraped, as usu-
al?"-

The Busy Contractor: "No, .it's a sky
piecer this time. I'm building a cathe-
dral." Chicago Tribune.

A Sure Thing.
"Why did you insist on getting me

an upper berth in the sleeping car?"
asked the habitually austere lady.

"Well," answered her irrepressible
niece, "you have been expecting for so
many years to find somebody under
your bed that I thought it might re-

lieve your mind to have all doubts on
the subject removed for once." Wash-
ington Star. '

Meeting the Demand.
"How's this?" asked the customer in

the book store. "Last week the prices
on Bacon and Lamb were only $1.25,
and now you have marked them up to

3?"
"Well, you see," explained the book-

seller, "since the meat trust began cor-
nering supplies!'

But the customer hurried away to
secure matinee seats for "A Texas
Steer" before the price went up at the
theater also. Baltimore American.

'Encouraging Him.
"There is only one reason why I have

never asked you io be my wife."
"What is that?"
"I have always been half afraid you

might refuse'
"Well, (In whisper, after a long si-

lence), I should think you'd have curi-
osity enough to want to find out wheth-
er your suspicion was well founded or
not!" Tid-Bit- s.

Good' at Figures.
' Domestic: "Beggln"' your pardon for
Interruptin' you and your company,
Mister, but the grocer is here with this
bill, sir, and"

Mr. Shortpurse (anxious to gain
time) : "Have you looked over that bill
to see if it is correct?"

"N-- o, sir." '

"Ha! I thought, not How am I to
know that it is not full of mistakes?
Some other day, when t have mora
time"

"Oh, I'm sure it's all right, sir, He's
very good at figures."

"How should you know that?"
'Why, sir, he said this was the twenty-sev-

enth time he's called "with that
bill, and I know that is bo, 'cause I
kept count myself.' New York

' '(
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GET IVMAT YOU ASK FOR !
CASOARETS Candy Cathartic are-- always put tip In blue metal box, our trado-marke- d,

long-taile- d O the cover tablet octagonal, stamped COO. Never sold In bulk I Imitations
and aubstltutoa are sometimes offered by unscrupulous doalers who try to palm off fakes when
OASOA.RETS are called for, because the fake pays a little more profit. Get the genuine CAS-
OARETS and with It satisfaction or your money refunded under iron-cla- d guarantee. 10,000,000
bozos a year, that's the sale of OASOARET3 today, and merit did it. They are a perfoot oure
for Constipation, Appendicitis, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Bad
Blood, Pimples, Files, Worms and all Bowel Diseases. All druggists, 10c, 25o, GOo. Sample and

tMH Doojuet iree. Address acernng

THE USE OF OIL AS FUEL

Railroads and Manufacturing. Plants
Replacing Coal With It.

While New York is without an ade-
quate coal, supply, San Francisco Is
comparatively at ease. The reason for
the difference Is that In San Francisco
the use of crude oil for fuel is general.
Other cities are also heavy users of oil
fuel, and in consequence are suffering
much less than ,New York because of
the coal strike.

The use of crude oil as fuel Is at this
time of special interest. There are a
thousand facts bearing opon the sub-
ject well known in the oil trade, but
little known to the general public. Dur-
ing the past year railroad and steam-
ship lines, factories, electric plants,
public buildings, schools and apartment
houses which formerly burned coal
changed to the use of oil.

as companies in the East and South
are replacing coal with oil. At the wa-

terworks in Buffalo, Providence and
Galveston, oil Is being used. In New
York the Rapid Transit officials have
begun to consider the use of oil for
generating electricity in their plants.

Cities as far apart as London and
Jersey City are using ' fire
engines. In California briquettes of
crude oil pressed solid, used in hun-
dreds of homes for cooking purposes.

The oil briquette is as yet chiefly a
French idea, but it is rapidly 'forcing
its way into domestic economy on the
Pacific slope. The briquettes are blocks
which are said to burn better than coal
and without smoke.

The following statements gleaned
from copyrighted articles by Raymond
L. Bernier In the aNtlonal Oil Report-
er, and used in the Sun by permission,
throw a flood of light on the increase
in the use of fuel oil.

"In 1901 more than $10,000,000 was ex-
pended in San Francisco alone for coal.
Dr. C. T. Deane, secretary of the Cali-
fornia Petroleum Miners' association,
after a careful investigation, reports
that at the present rate of consump-
tion of fuel oil, the total cost of coal to
San Francisco will be only about

a reduction in the use of coal
of one-ha- lf in one year. More than 250
manufactories in San Francisco have
discarded coal for oil."

The Southern Pacific railroad has 210
locomotives converted to all burners
and it has let contracts for eight oil
tanks along Its lines, the tanks having
a capacity of from 20,000 to 55,000 bar-
rels. The company has decided to equip
its entire system for fuel oil, includ-
ing Its, railroads, steamship lines and
ferryboats.

Last April, on the western division of
the; Southern Pacific, thirty-nin- e en-
gines traveled o total distance of 100,-00- 0

miles, using oil for fuel. If coal had
been used In these engines,' it would
have required 4,000 tons at a cost of
$20,000. The amount of oil used was
12,000 barrels at a cost of $3,600. The
saving to the company was more than
$1(1.000 more than four-fifth- s.

The Dutch steamship company uses
oil for fuel. The Hamburg-America- n

line has recently built four steamships
using liquid fuel. ,The North German
Lloyd line has two steamers of the
kind. -

The Santa Fe road Is using more than
twice as much oil as the Southern Pa-
cific, or about 1x8,000 barrels a month.
In all the company has seventy-thre- e

engines using oil, and thirty others
will shortly discard coal.

An locomotive is being
used by the Northern Pacific road with
a view to burning oil on every locomo
tive on the system. Instead of the cal
being In the rear, it Is In front, giving
the engineer an unobstructed view and
reducing the possibility of accident

The engineer controls the supply of
oil and water by a twist of the valves
In hl3 cab, and so no fireman is need-
ed, another great economy in addition
to the decreased cost of fuel. Accord-
ing to the Chicago officials of the
rond, the cost of fuel oil is about one-ha- lf

that of coal.
Fuel oil is coming into favor with

steamboat men and several of the
steamers now plying the Mississippi
and its tributaries are burning it.

All the state institutions in Texas
use fuel oil, and the great smelting
plant at El Paso and similar smaller
ones throughout the state are doing
likewise.

In the west and southwest, where oil
is plenty and coal scarce, it is natural
that oil fuel should make great prog-
ress, yet. what is being done in Call-for- la

and Texas and the southwestern
states is reflected all over the globe. In
Russia the great railroads are run by

locomotives, while the use
of oil fuel is general.

In Philadelphia the United as Im-
provement company is using oil at the
rate of l,200,00o barrels a year. Many
manufacturers have substituted oil for
coal Blnce the anthracite strike began.

In Newark there are a brewery, an
iron foundry, a stamping mill, a chem

jtiemedy uo., umcago or iuew xoric

ical works and a crucible steel plant us-

ing oil.
In Baltimore apparatus

is being installed in the 125 public
schools. A large number of manufac-
turers at Springfield, Mass., are using
petroleum In their plants where for-
merly thov used hard coal.

Oil lias taken the place of coal at the
Morse Iron works in Brooklyn, and the
president of the company says It Is a
better fuel than coal because there Is
complete consumption without either
smell or smoke.

The government has been experi-
menting wltn fuel oil. Last August
there was an endurance trial of an oil-fu- el

engine at Washington. A boiler
and engine room, constructed on the
same plan and run under the same con-
ditions as on cruisers of the Denver
class was operated for 116 hours con-
tinuously.

The torpedo boats Talbot and Rodg-er- s

have been fitted with
apparatus and put Into commission as
an experiment at Annapolis.

The use of oil in the north and cen-
tral and eastern states is not so ecen-omic- al

as In the Bouthwest because of
the distance from the source of sup-
ply. Thus the Southern Pacific rail-
road shows a saving of four-fift- by
the use of oil,, while the Northern Pa-
cific reports a saving of only one-hal- f.

It Is said by those who have used It
for fuel that oil is cheaper than coal at
$3 a ton. It Is calculated that in heat-
ing capacity 7,250 pounds of oil is equal
to 2 000 pounds of coal.

The oil is used mostly by means of
spray burners, the fuel being piped to
the furnace under a pressure sufficient
to spray It at the point of Ignition. The
danger of its use Is commonly d,

it is declared.
The briquette, which Is in general

use in France, Is the preferred domestic
form. Plans are under way at Beau-
mont, Tex., for the building of two
plants to manufacture briquettes.

Hiliary S. Brunot, United States con-b- uI

at St. Etlenne, France, says that
the briquettes are composed chiefly of
petroleum, crude or refined, and pos-
sess all of the advantages of coal and
petroleum, without the inconveniences
of cither. They weight only half as
much as coal, leave only 2 or 3 per cent
of residue, leave no clinkers, do not
melt or run, burn without smell or
smoke, do not absorb moisutre, will
float on water, do not explode, not
liable to spontaneous combustion, and
will keep indefinitely, retaining all of
their flames of combustion, give off a
white flame .eight to ten inches in
height, produce twice as much heat as
coal, can be used in any kind of fur
nace and are easy and agreeable to
handle. New York Sun.

PROVED TO BE MATCH.

A Conductor Got the Worth of His
Money.

They were both very tough; they
knew it, and, furthermore, they were
proud of it. The conductor of the Man
ayunk car they boarded at Ninth and
Vine streets was a little, weazen-face- d
thin-lippe- d, red-head- fellow, but he
was full of grit collected the fares
from the two toughs, and then one of
them pulled out a short clap pipe and
filled it with tobacco. The conductor
eyed them as he came in to collect a
fare from another passenger. ir I had
a match I'd smoke this," remarked the
one with the pipe, feeling in his pocket.

"You'll smoke nothing on this car,"
said the littlo oenductor emphatically.

"If I had a match I'd show you
whether I would or not," was the re-

ply.
"I'll just call that bluff." said the

conductor, and he handed the fellow a
match. Then he went to the front of
the car and pretended to study the cash
register. When he turned the tough
was puffing away, filling the car with
pmoke. With a swift movement the
conductor knocked the pipe from the
unruly passenger's mouth, and before
the passengers quite knew what had
happened be had run the fellow off the
car. Taking a nickel from his pocket
he threw it after him, saying:

Thaw's your fare." ..
By this time the other tough had

recovered .from, his astonishment, and
as he, too, showed fight, the plucky
little conductor treated him In the same
manner, '

'Tm out two fares," he remarked,
"but I've had more than 10 cents worth
of satisfaction." Philadelphia. Record,

''Rousted By a Midnight Attack"
If ever Wllllamstown, Ky., starts to

burn down all the citizens of the place
will be fully aware of tha occurrence.

It started to burn down while I was
there. I "had been engaged to umpire
n game of baseball,', and occupied a
room at the little hotel with the cap- -
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tain of the visiting team. Before morn-
ing I was awakened from a sound sleep
by a pistol shot. Then I heard an-
other, then more shots in quick suc-
cession.

All this was followed by a roar as of
many voices and a furious rushing and
bumping of heavy wheels.

In the midst of it I awakaned my
roommate. The pistol shots were still
snapping like corn in the popper. My
companion could onlv grasp:

"Great heavens! is It the militia?"
Presently a great, red glow suffused

the night. Evidently the mob was get--,

ting In its work. We put on our clothes'
and crept downstairs. In the lobby we
met the proprietor with a gun in each'
band.

"Smith's barn is nearly to thei
ground!" he yelled. "Turn in the
alarm!"

He dived behind ' desk for more
cartridges. Then .earned that in
many Southern towns the way to
notify the community of its peril from
fire is to rise with small arms and guns!
as though repelling an invader. St'
Louis Republic.

It is noted as a portentous fact in
Austria that the family vault of the
house of Hapsburg has room but, for
one more tenant. It was built to hold
128 collins, and the remains of the late
empress repose In the 127th. The Em-
peror Francis Joseph upon his death
will be placed in the last vacant space,
and the juestlon is asked: "Will there
be need for a new mausoleum for the
House of Hapsburg, or will the Haps-
burg line and the Austro-Hungari-

empire terminate with the life of the
present ruler?"

The most remarkable thing about a
mule owned by a Klrksvilla

(Mo.) farmer is the fact that it was not
sold to those British remount agu-- tj
during the Boer war.
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